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1 - Preview

This is a small preview of the story. This is a scene in the story that will appear later.
 
 
The VP is seen holding Tom by the collar of his shirt.
 
Tom:*nervously* VP, buddy, can''t we talk about this!?
VP: No one intrudes my office and gets away with it!
Tom:I take that as a no...
 
A female cat with short red hair an orange head, blue arms and long peach legs.
 
???:Hi VP my love! =^^=
Tom: Hi T Light came just in time to see me get bamboozled.
VP:Do I know you?
T Light: Of course you do silly X3
 
*Flashback*
 
Lil Old Man: So did you toons come to- OMFG There''s a cat kissing the VP!!!! O_O
 
The disguised toons stared and Tom was shouting like an idiot.
 
Tom: Yeah T Light!! You go gurl!!! XD
 
Random Bunny Toon: What an idiot...
 
*End Flashback*
 
VP: YOU!! Get away!!!! *backs away slowly*
T Light: Lets snuggle :3
VP: O_O;
Tom: Someone gonna get smooched.
VP: You shut up!
Tom: Shuting up....
 
T Light tackles the VP
 
T Light: I love you!!!!!!!!!! =^^=
VP:NOOOOOOO!
 
T Light starts kissing the VP. Because of this the VP drops Tom by accident. Tom looks up a T Light.
 



Tom: Er... My hero?
 
Tom runs out of harms way and out the VP''s territory.
 
 
To Be Continued
 
What did you think?
 
 



2 - Life In Toonyville

 Toonyville, one of the most craziest towns known in the tooniverse. Famous for their craziness and their
pie.The place was loaded with gangs, and danger around every corner. Down the street was a sky blue
dog with a navy blue shirt with fireworks on it and baggy brown shorts running for his life. His name, Tom
Pawz.....
 
A gang member threw a knife towards Tom missing him by a hair (literally)
 
Tom:Hey watch it with those knives!
Gang Bunny: You''re a dead man pup!
Tom:What did I do!? All I did was ask a question!
Gang Cat:No one dares talk to us without authority!
Tom: Jeez, sounds very petty if you ask me...
*gang member throws a knife*
Tom: *Girly Scream* *runs faster*
 
Tom runs and slips into an alley. The gang runs right passed the alley and Tom gave a sigh of relief.
 
Tom:I can''t stay here and continue living like this everyday...........If I do I''ll get killed!
 
 Tom leaves the alley and walks to his little blue townhouse. He goes to his living room where his
parents was. He began to say his announcement.
 
Tom:Mum, Dad I have something to tell you....
Tom''s Mom:What is it sweetie
Tom: I decided to move to Toontown.
 
There was a long silence in the room, Tom''s Dad spoke up.
 
Tom''s Dad: Well it could be for the better...
Tom''s Mom: He''ll better off and safer if he goes to live there.
Tom''s Mom: Okay, you can go... But be careful!
Tom: Thanks a lot! *hugs his parents*
 
Tom runs up the stairs to pack up for his journey, his journey to Toontown.
 
When he finished packing he went downstairs to say his goodbyes. After a whole bunch of kissing and "I
love yous" Tom went out the door and to the train station. Tom bought his ticket and hopped on the train
to toontown. Tom stuck his head out the window as the train moved. He began yelling out.
 
Tom: Toontown here I come!
 



3 - At Toontown

 Tom made it to the Toontown Train Station where there were a bunch of different guides to help you
along and stuff. A sky blue dog with a red and orange shirt approached Tom to greet him.

 

???:Hello new comer! Welcome to Toontown!

Tom: Hi there!

???:I will be your guide and help you around for little while!

Tom:Okay...

???: My name is Flippy and-

Tom:Hey! That''s the name of that military bear dude from Happy Tree Friends! X3

Flippy: Hey stay on topic! *thinking* I see we have an idiot in our hands....

Tom: So now what?

Flippy: Like I was saying, I''m Flippy, leader of the Toontown council.

Tom:OOOOOOOOOO

Flippy: Now if you stay here you need to help us defeat the evil cogs.

Tom:...........

Flippy: You will learn that in school.

Flippy: When you finish school you will be a citizen of Toontown.

Tom:Okay!

Flippy:I will now assign you to an estate.

 

 Flippy searched the computer for an estate for Tom. So far all of them seem to be full. Then he finally
found an estate for Tom to live in.



 

Flippy: Okay Tom, I found ya an estate!

Tom:Yay!

Flippy:Follow me..

 

 Flippy took out a portable hole and put it on the ground he signaled Tom to come, Tom looked at him

puzzled.

 

Flippy: Jump in nothing bad will happen.

Tom: Okay...*jumps in*

Flippy:*jumps in*

 

 The landed in the estate. Tom looked around in fascination, it was nothing like where he use to live. It
was bright and clean environment, and not gloomy and dirty.

 

Flippy: You"ll live here *points at green house*

Tom: Pwetty house!

Flippy:Your neighbors will help you from here. See ya later!

Tom: Bye Flippy!

 

Tom heads to meet the neighbors....

 

TBC (to be continued)



4 - At The Estates

 A green rabbit came out his mustard colored house to greet Tom.

 

???:Hi there!

Tom: Hello! =3

???: I''m Harri McBunny!

 

 A purple bunny with short dark purple hair came running out her house to meet up with Harri and Tom.

 

???:Who the hell is he?

Harri: He our new neighbor Tom Pawz.

???: He''s sure a weird lookin fella.

Harri: Tom this is Bunny Nelson.

Tom: Hi!!!!!

Bunny: WHO THE HELL ARE YOU LOOKIN AT!?

Harri:*whispers to Tom* She has a bit of anger issues ^^; and she''s my girlfriend =D

Bunny: You say anything bad about me or Harri your a dead man!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! >3

Tom: O_O; yess...bun...bunny.

Tom: Hey what''s weird yellow cat thing???

Bunny: HOW DARE YOU INSULT MY PET!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! *begins choking Tom*

Tom: Can''t...breathe O_o *passes out from lack of oxygen*

Harri: Bunny stop! You''re gonna kill him!



Bunny: Okay...*drops him*

Harri: Great.... he''s K.O.ed! Nice move Bunny T_T

Bunny: Heh heh ^^;

Harri: I''ll take him inside T_T *picks up Tom*

 

A pink cat walks in.

 

???: Who teh lil doggy!

Bunny: That''s Tom, Kitty. I just choked him ^^

Kitty: Your too rough for your own good...

Bunny: WHAT DID YOU SAY!?

Kitty: Nothing O_O

Bunny: *shifty eyes* I''m watching you.....

Kitty: Why do I have teh crazy neighbors...

Bunny: YOU BETTER NOT OF SAID ANYTHING YOU CAT OR YOUR DEAD MEAT!!!!!!!!!!

Kitty:Never said a word O_o *thinking* i seriously need to stop mumbling so much...

 

TBC

 

Short Chappie >_>
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